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Celebrating September
Happy Cat Month
Sewing Month
Grandparents Day
September 8
Patriot Day
September 11
Stand up to Cancer Day
September 13
World Alzheimer’s Day
September 21
Falls Prevention Awareness
September 23
National Coffee Day
September 29

Any Questions don’t hesitate to call
us!
812-446-2309
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Customer Service Superstar
Sheri Tetidrick has been nominated as our
Customer Service Superstar for Cloverleaf
Healthcare. Sheri has worked as an LPN
at Cloverleaf for 8 years. When she is
working her hall is always tidy. Sheri
ensures that her residents are well cared
for. Ask any of our CNA’s that work with
Sheri, she keeps them on their toes at all
times. We have had several compliments
from family members with how well Sheri
does with her job. They complement that
she is always keeping family informed of
their loved ones, she is genuinely caring
for each and every one of them. Sheri
does not hesitate to help anyone in need,
even if it be on another hall in our facility.
New equipment can be tricky to learn,
Sheri helped one of our PRN nurses by
training her how to work new equipment.
Thank you Sheri for your hard work and
genuine heart. Good Job!

Greek to Me
“Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom
of night stays these couriers from the swift
completion of their appointed rounds.” While
this saying is not the official motto of the U.S.
Postal Service, many recognize this as the
postal worker’s creed thanks to its inscription
on the James A. Farley Post Office building
in New York City, which was opened on
September 7, 1914.
The famous motto comes from the classical
Greek work Histories by the Greek historian
Herodotus. While detailing the Persian Wars,
Herodotus refers to the mounted courier
service of the Persian Empire, known as the
angarium. One of the architects of the Farley
Post Office building was the son of a classics
scholar, and he enjoyed reading Greek. When
he happened upon the phrase, he decided
to incorporate it into the building. Professor
George Herbert Palmer of Harvard University
was enlisted to translate Herodotus’ words
into the motto that is so well known today.

As the World Gurns
On September 20, the Egremont
Crab Fair will get underway on
the West Cumbrian coast of
England. This harvest festival
was first held in 1267 when the
Lord of the Barony of Egremont
began the tradition of giving away crab apples
to the village serfs. Today, the tradition continues
with the Parade of the Apple Cart, where apples
are thrown to crowds lining Main Street. Over
the centuries, there have been many contests
held during the fair: horse races, hound dog
trials, singing, teacake eating, pipe smoking,
wrestling, and, of course, gurning.
Gurning, which means “to snarl like a dog, look
savage, or distort the countenance,” remains
the highlight of the festival. During the Gurning
World Championships, contestants don a
horse collar, or braffin, and compete to see
who can pull the ugliest facial expression.
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Employee of the Month
Darla Randall is Cloverleaf’s
Employee of the month. Darla is
one of our CNA’s who has been
with us for 6 years. One of her
compliments was that when she is
working the floor is ship shape.
Residents dressed up and at em.
Darla makes the residents laugh
and feel comfortable in just about
every situation they have to come
across. One of Darla’s qualities
she has is her resident’s
appearance. You know when she
is working, because her residents
are dressed nice, hair pleasant
and nails clean. Darla is
constantly busy from call lights,
to restocking rooms. Thank you
for all you do for Cloverleaf
Healthcare and our residents.
Keep up the good work!

Don’t forget to sign up for our
new program! This program
allows family members to
monitor their loved ones at
home!
-Vital signs (including pain)
-Medications
-Facility Information
-Events
In Order to Apply you must come
into the facility and see one of
our Department Heads to fill out
the application.
Phone : 812-446-2309
Allie, Irene, or Jesse
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Janet’s Cooking Corner
Box of angel food cake mix (just
the contents in the box no need to
follow directions on box) &
combine it with a 20 ounce can of
crushed pineapple in its own
juice. (No need to use a mixer, just
stir it by hand) When you do this,
something magical happens. The
mixture starts to froth & turns into
an amazingly airy, fluffy bowl of
deliciousness right before your
eyes. Once it’s all mixed up,
simply pour it into a 9X13 cake
pan & bake 350 for 30 minutes
ENJOY!

September Birthdays
Those born between September 1–22 are
Virgo’s Virgins. Virgos love paying attention
to details—not to be picky, but to help others.
Their industriousness makes them smart
problem-solvers and fact-finders. Those
born between September 23–30 balance the
scales of Libra. Libras epitomize fairness and
balance, often striving to minimize conflict and
seek compromise. They achieve this with their
charming, sincere, and lovable personalities.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Tolkien’s Literary Magic
Those familiar with the work
of author J. R. R. Tolkien
know that September 22 is
Hobbit Day, commemorating
the birthday of both Bilbo and
his nephew Frodo Baggins.
For this reason, the entire
week containing September 22
is celebrated as Tolkien Week. For those
unfamiliar with Tolkien’s fantasy writings, the
words hobbit, orc, Mordor, and Silmarillion
may have no meaning at all. Tolkien, after all,
invented all these fantastic words during the
creation of his magical world of Middle Earth.
The development of the world and legend of
Middle Earth grew from Tolkien’s desire to
manufacture a mythology for England, one
of elves and faeries. Some might say that he
saw this through to extraordinary ends, going
so far as to invent an entire pantheon of gods
and new languages for his magical races of
creatures. Bilbo’s adventures with dwarves
and dragons and Frodo’s saga with the Ring
of Power have become the pinnacle of high
fantasy literature.

